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Liquor Violation
Cases Disposed

of in Co. Court
Saturday Afternoon Sees Disposition

Made of Cases of Parties
Taken in Raid.

From Monday's Daily
Saturday afternoon the hearings

on the cases of liquor law violations
the outhgrowth of the raids here and
at Union on Saturday morning were
disposed of in the county court be-
fore Judge A. 11. Duxbury. the mat-i-- r

being brought up by County At-
torney Kietk to allow the parties the
opportunity of making their pleas
and getting their cases arranged be-

fore Sunday.
John I)uke. of Union, charged

with possession was given a sen-
tence of thirty day? in the county
jr.il on his plea of guilty to the
charge preferred against him.

William Reed who was charged
with possession and sale was given

fine and jail sentence and which
totaled some sixtv days and was re

FROM

manded to jail. ; From Monday's Daily
L. R. Sprecher was charged with. The attractive picnic grounds leas-tw- o

counts of sale and possession and e(j j)V tae South Omaha aerie of the
on the sale count pled guilty and re- - Eagles and located just north of the
ceived a fine of $100 and costs and piatte river in the area between the
on the posesion charge he entered roadways leading to the auto bridges
a plea of not guilty and supplier? was tne s(.ene cf a very pleasant
bond for his appearance to an- - gathering vesterdav when the Platts- -
swer to the charge. Under the pos- -
session cnarge ne was given Sixty
days in jail. The matter will be
heard at the next term of the district
court.

In the case of C. Lawrence Stull
a plea of not guilty of the charge of
possession was made and tne Hearing park and which was used by the
of the case set for September Sth very large number attending in add-bon- d

of $1.5 (mi being set in the case inr to thefr comfort and pleasure,
and which was supplied. During the day the members of the

Charles Hixon charged with sale ! order and the picnic party enjoved
and possession also entered a plea of a very picasjnr address bv William
not guilty and the hearing on the M. Barelav, former past grand worthy
case set for September Sth on th pr?i(jent of the Nebraska aerie
case. Mr. Hixon was unable to fur-ian- one of the lifelong Eagle boost-nis- h

the $1,500 bond and was re-lfc- rs in this Mr. Barclay
rnanded to the county jail. j spoke on the order and its work and

These parties were arrested in the.hi3 remarks were very much enjoy-raid- s
made by State Deputy Sheriff ;ed and brought home to the member:

F. M. Weygeint and the county and, the true and understandings of the
city officers.

ENTERTAINS AT FAREWELL

Frorn Monday's Daily
Miss Thelma Kroehler was hostess : activities during the afternoon that

on Saturday afternoon at a very added to the interest of the members
pleasant afternoon bridge given in I of the party, both young and old.
honor of Miss Helen Beeson, who is1 Not the least of the pleasant fea-soo- n

to leave with her parents for tures of the picnic was the many fine
Los Angeles to make their future family picnic dinners that the ladies
home of the party had provided and which

The Kroehler home was arranged 'all of the members of the party with
wtih decorations of the Golden Rod.! appetites whetted by the bracing late
the Nebraska state flower as well a? , summer day enjoyed to the utmost.
other of the late summer blooms that.
added a colorful feature to the de
corations of the event.

a
prize

to Miss Helen Clement. The guest
awarded to Miss Beeson.

There were some fifteen of the
friends present and who expressed

deep regret at having the.

judg- -
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WITH THE SICK IMMANUEL

From
reports the Immanuel

hospital Omaha state
Real there re-
covering operation

progress
hoped that that

recovered from
operation

undergo the operation
found

relief.
Cook,

Immanuel
progressing under
the circumstances

gaining strength
which very

eouraging
has compelled

put weeks there

RETURNS HOSPITAL

community.

Monday's
Mrs. Joseph Hiber returned

home yesterday afternoon the
St. Joseph hospital Omaha where
she has been for the two week.'
recovering from the effects
operation. Mrs. lliber
much improved and hoped will
realize permanent relief from her
illness with which she has been af-
flicted for some The return

wife mother has brought
deal of pleasure to the

family circle and all the
many friends over the city and

that complete recovery
in the pleasant surround-

ings the home.

Eagles Enjoy
Fine Picnic at

LaPlatte Camp
Local Fraters Mingle With Their

Friends and Families the At-

tractive Picnic Spot.

mouth of Eagles gathered
Ihtrf. Ihfir families snpnfl

committee in with
assistance the workers of the

hauled tables and chairs
ad(1 the camp equipment of

principles of the order
terial aid the member his fam-
ily time distress.

committee In cnarge also stag- -
program miormai

The picnic party continued until
the approach evening when the
caravan of loaded with the

STOP SHERIFF'S SALE

From Mondays
pbe of the Coronado apart

case liiiiium jiiup- -
erty has been stopped.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

From Monday's
Fred Heinrich, former Plattsmouth

man now engaged with the Burling- -

thouerht
injury might affected hi3 eye-Fig- ht,

but fortunately this was not
the case the able

morning resume his at
shops and he, as

other the farmily.
feeling well pleased that the Injury
was more was.

BURNS TWO CROSSES

Monday's
Saturday evening illumination

was furnished high school
near the Burlington passenger sta-
tion when large crosses set
afire burned for little time

only the charred remains of the
crosses were left. The and
wherefore the demonstration was
unknown parlies causing the'
imprompto fireworks the eyent
led to why fhej
display had made.

All local in the JoumaL

In the plaving the first prize wasimemDers party roiung
von by Mrs." Allen J. Beeson while home after the completion per-th- e

consolation xvas awarded

prize was

their
Beeson family leaving them so soon;ment house this city which was to
for the west. have been held today under a

During the afternoon dainty recovered by Mable Bloom,
delicious refreshments were served tt aI gainst Roy Strine, et al.,
by the hostess that ai in the com-- ; wrs halted before the sale opened by
Iition of the pleasant event. ja restraining order.

The order was secured from Judge
SEEKING GRAVEL PIT (Fred Shepherd of the district court

iof Lancaster county, the action
From Mondays ir.e started by W. Strine against

There has been number of Mable Bloom, et al.. who seek
pons investigating the have the sale of the property held up.
north this city where there Under the terms the temporary
extensive deposits of gravel and in restraining order the hearing the
the locality just of the T. will held Lincoln on
highway near the toll houses September 12th before Judge Shep-ove- r

the Platte river bridges. The herd. Pending the outcome of the
j !icrt a si n tor gravel in an
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of the state desired as the Missouri the shops. A small piece of
Pacific Burlington both flew manner into eyelid
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;ravel
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Locals Win a
Twelve Inning

Game Sunday
Defeat Springfield by Score of 11 to

9 in Hard Battle Young
Proves Hero of Game.

From Monday's Daily
The baseball lovers of the com-

munity received the full value of
their admission yesterday afternoon
in a twelve inning battle that was
staged between the Platters and the
rejuvinated Springfield team, the
visitors coming from behind in the
ninth inning to tie up the game and
forcing it into a twelve Inning strug-
gle before the bat of Young, Platts
mouth third sacker. smashed a home
run and scored Spidell who was on
base through the error of Hall.

The game had seemed an easy vic-
tory for the locals who had a nine to
five lead when the ninth inning open-
ed but when the smoke of battle
rolled away the visitors annexed four
runs and were tied all up and forced
the extra innings.

The hitting of Young with three
bingles out of six trips to the plate
and Newman secured three out of
five times, while Pete Herold drew
three out of five and Swanson three
out of four trips to the pan, featured.

Errors were largely responsible for
the showing of the visitors and also
contributed to scoring of the Platters
as there were eight for the Platters
and six for Springfield in the mis-
take column, these errors in the
ninth permitting the tying up of the
game by the boys from the picnic-town- .

Herold, Reichart and Spidell all hit
in the opening inning and two reg-
istered on the blow of Young while
Hans Newman with a sacrifice fly to
center brought in the remaining run
of the inning.

In the second inning again Herold
and Reichart played up in the scor-
ing when they each hit and both
registered.

The locals scored one in the fourth
and two in the fifth, and one in the
eighth that seemed to make victory
eertain, only to have it dashed from
their hands.

The visitors picked up one in the
second and one in the fifth and ad-

vanced their total scores to five in
the sixth inning, when V. Wheeler
was safe on a bobble at second and
was able to score on the blow of E.
Adair to center and who advanced
when Joesn was able to come through
with a bingle to right and the last
score tallied when Frank Adair hit
safe through the infield.

The crowd was stretching and pre-
paring to call it a day in the ninth
frame when the locals had a sudden
wobbling of their excellent brand of
ball and a hit and several errors al-
lowed Springfield to push over the
needed runs for the tie.

Both sides were empty handed for
the tenth and eleventh innings and
in the eleventh frame Dunn, the
youthful hurler who had let Platts-
mouth down with three hits last
Sunday was relieved by Becker, the
slow ball artist of Springfield and
who worked well until Young had
his bat in the way and broke up the
play ground for the visitors.

Swanson, altho suffering an injur-
ed ankle, continued in the game for
the whole twelve innings for the lo-

cals and pitched an excellent brand
of ball that was far superior to either
of his opponents.

VANDERP0

From Monday's Daily
The marriage of Leota Vander-poo- l,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A.
P. Furgason. to John Henrich, son
of Mrs. Mary Henrich of Platts-
mouth, took place on Wednesday
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
church in Omaha. Rev. Edwin H.
Jenks, pastor of the church, officiat-
ed at the ceremony in the presence
of only the immediate members or
the families. Miss Annie Gentry and
Graydon Butterfield of Aurora at-

tended the bridal couple. The bride
wore a gown of coral georgette trim-
med in silver lace. Mr. and Mrs.
Henrich will reside in Lincoln.

WINS EASY GAME

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the members

of the Athletic baseball team of this
city journeyed down to Union where
they did battle with the team of
that place and as the result of the
conflict the locals were able to return
home the victors by the score of 10
to 1. After the opening inning the
Athletics had their own way in the
game and the peerless pitching of
Joe Krejcl made it impossible for the
Unionites to score on him and his
sidekickers.

REMODELING HOME

William Henricksen is having his
home on North 3rd street remodeled
and enlarged by the building of an
additional room on the house and
having it made more modern and up
to date In every way and the work is
being looked after by Frank Kon-frs- t,

well known carpenter and Roy
Taylor the well known contractor
and their force of men.

INSTALLS FRIGIDAIRE

From Monday's Dally
The Royal cafe has added a large

frigidaire service to their kitchen
equipment and which will be used to
serve the large refrigerator in the
restaurant and care for the preser-
vation of the meats, chickens, eggs
and butter and milk and other per-
ishable articles that are kept in the
refrigerator. The new machine will
keep the large refrigerator in the
best of shape and is a great improve-
ment in the handling of the articles
of food the owner of the Royal, Harry
Leosis, finds.

Plattsmouth
Woman is Best

Announcer

Mrs. William Baird Scores Highest
in First Amateur Contest at

Radio Exposition.

From Tuesday's Daily
From a field of eight contestants,

Mrs. William Baird. wife of the sup-
erintendent o the Burlington shops
at Plattsmouth. won first honors in
the amateur radio announcers' con-
test Monday at the radio exposition
at the city auditorium af Omaha.

Mrs. Baird, together with the
other contestants, read the newr
bulletins during The World-Herald- 'r

newspapers-of-the-a- ir feature from
WOW from 3:15 to 3:45 o'clock. By
winning Monday, Mrs. Baird is
eligible to compete Saturday with
the daily winners the remainder of
the week for the $75 prize offeree
by the Radio Trades association and
The World-Heral- d for the best ama-
teur radio voice of the week.

Aside from one slight case of
"Mike" fright, the amateurs did very
well in their initial try-out- s. Several
non-priz- e winners announced they
are going to try their hand before
the "Mike" again later in the week.

Miss Viola Vasey, 490S South
Thirty-nint- h street, a telephone op-
erator, scored high by reason of het
experience as a "t.-H- girl." Other
entering the first competition were
C. A. Davis. 4134 Grand avenue; Eva
V. Dunbar, Y. W. C. A.: C. G. Ry-ber- g,

3343 North Forty-fir- st street:
Mrs. W. F. Thurber. 403 South
Eighth street; Mrs. Fred Sullivan
S21 South Sixty-seven- th avenue and
J. P. Rigg, 4210 Dewey avenue.

Anyone over 16 years of age is
eligible to enter the contest. En-

trants should present themselves at
the crystal stage studio in the Audi-
torium each day not later than 3 p.
m. The contest probably will be late
today, because of the Lindbergh
broadcast. If delayed, it will follow
immediately after Colonel Lindbergh
is through speaking at the Ak-Sar-B- en

field.

GIVEN BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening Miss Gladys Bush-nel- T,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Bushnell, was given a very pleasant
surprise at her home in honor of her
seventeenth birthday anniversary,
some twenty of the school friends
and members of the Epworth League
being invited in to spend the evening
and taking the guest of honor by
surprise.

The evening was spent in games
of all kinds and the enjoyment of
musical selections that made the
event one of the rarest enjoyment to
all of the party.

In honor of the event Miss Gladys
received a number of very beautiful
and attractive gifts that will aid
her in the pleasant memory of her
birthday.

At an appropriate hour the birth-
day luncheon was served by Mrs.
Bushnell who was assisted by Mrs.
Edward Trively and daughter, iMss
Virginia. The luncheon was featured
by the large white birthday cake with
the tiny pink candles and through-
out the plan of the luncheon the
color scheme of pink and white was
carried out.

Out of town guests present were
Miss Vera Roessler of Broken Bow
and Miss Lucy Starr of Council
Bluffs.

RETURNS FOR SCHOOL WORK

rom Tuesday's Daily
Coach F. A. Rothert. of the high

school and also manual training in-

structor at the local school, has re-

turned home after the summer spent
in study in his lines of work and
completed by a special course of
coaching at Notre Dame university at
South Bend, Indiana, under the
greatest of modern coaches, Knute
Rockne. While Fred will not have
the advantage of "the four horse-
men" in his backfield in the football
season at the P. H. S. he will have
some very good material that should
aid him in the formation of a fast
and aggressive team to represent the
local school on the gridiron. Prac-
tice for the football season will open
soon after school starts and the sea-
son should be on in the latter part

. .m r i A .i. : iui Dfpif iuuki iiuu iiuui iiieu uiihi (

Thanksgiving day the schools will .

have their weekly clashes and some
good games are in prospect for thej
coming season. J

Edward Scott,
Owner of Island .

Tries Suicide
Attempts to End Life at Home of His

Wife in Omaha Despond-
ency Is Cause.

From Tuesday s Daily .

Edward L. Scott, who several
months ago purchased the "Speck's
Island" southeast of this city, yester-
day attempted to end his life at the
garage at the home of his wife, 3211
Cass street, Omaha. He fired three
bullets from a revolver at his temple
i nel when this attempt at suicide
failed, cut his left wrist and left leg
with a pocket knife. Mr. Scott had
written a letter to his wife and then
walked to the garage where he at-
tempted suicide.

He lay in the garage all day Mon-
day and until 1 a .ni today, when ho
apparently recovered consciousness
and walked to the front door of the
home and asked his son-in-la- W.
A. Yager, to let him in the house.

"My head is hurting me," he told
Yager, and Yager switched on a light
to find a headache tablet. When he
saw Scott, face and clothing matted
with blood, he called police. Scot
was taken to Lord Lister hospital
where attendants said he probably
will recover.

Not Seriously Hurt.
The bullets had all glanced off the

skull, and apart from tearing a path
across Scott's forehead, had not in-
jured him seriously, attendants
stated. Jagged wounds in his arm
and leg had not been deep enough tc
cut any arteries, they added.

Examination of the weapon which
Scott used indicated that he had
tried both remaining cartridges in
the revolver, but they had failed to
explode. He had even taken them
out of the gun and changed their
position in the firming chamber sc
that the firing pin would strike on a
different spot on the cap. Both cart
ridges again failed to explode, and
Scott then slashed his wrist and leg.

Family Heard Shots.
Scott, according to Mrs. W. A.

Wager, a stepdaughter, left the home
at 9 a. m. Monday saying that he
was going to his farm on Scott's
island, near Plattsmouth, to get a lot
of cattle ready for the Omaha market.
He left by the rear door.

"I heard three shots a short time
later but paid no attention, think-
ing that it was probably from the ex-hau- se

of an automobile," Mrs. Yager
said. She remained at the home dur-
ing the day. Yager returned from
work Monday night and after a short
ride in their car, retired in the be-

lief that Scott was at his home near
Plattsmouth.

Scott, about six months ago, pur-
chased the island which comprises
about five hundred acres. He plant-
ed crops and stocked the farm, but
the Missouri river flood destroyed the
crops and he was barely able to save
the cattle. This loss had made him
despondent, the Yagers stated.

A
FUNERAL OF MISS OLIVER

From Tuesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon as the day

was drawing to its close the funeral
cortage bearing Miss Carrie Oliver
back to the old home to rest beside
those of her family circle who had
preceded her in death, arrived here
from Lincoln.

At Oak Hill cemetery when the
funeral party arrived there, were a
large group of the old friends from
this city as well as friends of the
family and members of the ladies aid
society of the Wheeler Presbyterian
church of South Omaha., gathered to
pay their last farewell to the old
and well loved friend who was called
to the last long rest Saturday morn-
ing.

The services were conducted by
Rev. H. G. McClusky, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of this city,
who had also held a short service
at the chapel of Castle, Roper & Mat-
thews at Lincoln, before the funeral
party started for this city. The pray-
ers were given by the pastor and a
solo, "Asleep in Jesus," by Mrs. E.
H. Wescott, closed the services as
the body was consigned to the last
long rest.

LEAVES RAILROAD SERVICE

From Tuesday's Dauy
Otto Sochor, former resident of this

city and who has for a number of
years been engaged in service with
the Burlington in the supply depart-
ment, in this cify, Chicago and Han-
nibal, Missouri, has severed his con-
nection with the railroad service and
will in the future devote his time to
other lines of endeavor. Mr. Sochor
has severed his connection with the
Burlington and is now en route tc
San Diego, California, where he ex-
pects to enter the building material
line of work and with his long ex-
perience in the lumber and material
lines of the railroad should make a
verv valuable man in this line of
work. Mr. Sochor has been here forr
the past few days visiting with hir I

mother, Mrs. James Sochor and thir
morning departed for the west coast

Journal Want Ads bring results.

TbraikA State Histori-- I
Societv

RETURN TO HOME HERE

From Tuesday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. John F.

Gorder and son, Ilarlin, were at
Omaha where they motored to Camp
Brewster to secure Miss Martha Gor-
der, who has been there for the sum-
mer enjoying the camp life. Miss
Gorder has been suffering for some
time from the effects of a fall suf-
fered some time ago and which has
resulted in a great deal of annoyance
and suffering to the patient. It is
hoped to have the injured knee
in proper shape by a course of treat- -
me-nt- s and possibly placing it in a
cast for a short time, otherwise Miss

'Gorder may have to undergo hospital
treatment.

Baseball Tour-

nament May be
Held Here

Plans for a Little Worlds Series With
Cass County and Iowa Teams

Participating.

From Tuesday's Daily
A large number of the enthusiasts

over the great national pastime of
baseball are urging the holding of a
real little world series and give the
fans the chance to see a large num-
ber of the fast teams of the county
in action as well as some from our
neighboring county of Mills across
the Missouri river.

The towns that it is hoped to have
interested in the tournament are
Greenwood, Louisville, Plattsmouth,
Manley, Nehawka. Union, Murray,
Weeping Water, Modern Woodmen,
Plattsmouth Athletics, Cedar Creek,
the Schafer team of Murray, Pacific
Junction and Thurman, Iowa.

The plans are not fully outlined
as to the tournament but with the
decision to go ahead with the affair
a fine array of prizes that would give
all a chance to receive a real reward
for their work would be worked out
and which with the fine array of
teams would furnish a great attrac-
tion for the fans all over this sec-

tion to attend and give some good
fast hall.

The tournament could be readily
staged here at the local ball park
where additional seating capacity
could be easily arranged and provide
a fine and up to the minute place for
staging the games.

It is one of the plans to have a
double header each day between the
teams and as the first elimination
round is played the winners of the
different clays meetin the concluding
games until the finals in the tourna-
ment.

The plans will probably call for
two classifications of the teams if all
are favorable to getting into the af-

fair and will make a several days
festival of interest and entertainment
for the fans from this part of Ne-

braska and western Iowa.

RETURNS FROM OUTING

From Tuesday's I5aily
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig just re-

turned home from a trip of a few
days in the northern part of the
state where they spent some time at
the home cf the mother of Mr. Craig,
Mrs. M. J. Craig, who is now eighty-si-x

years of age and for her advanced
years in good health and enjoying
life very much.

While at Albion, the old home of
the Creig family, they had the pleas
ure of attending a family reunion at
which a large number of the chil
dren of Mrs. Craig came to spend the
day with the aged mother and with
the children and grandchildren the
event was one of the greatest joy to
the members of the party of rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig made the trip
to Albion by car and found a great
many interesting sights as they trav-
eled through the country and found
that the crops were looking very fine
and in the best of shape.

RECEIVES GOLFING HONORS

From Wednesday's Daily
Dr. R. P. Westover of this city,

who was last year southeast Nebras
ka golf champion at the Auburn
tournament has added to his laurels
in the golfing line by the annexing)
of the championship of the Auburn
invitation tournament. Dr. est- -

over was at Auburn Sunday and play- - '

ed one of his usually fine games in
shooting over the course and succeed-
ed in capturing the trophy, a fine golf
club, that will have added value be-

cause of the rememberance of the
victory that it marked.

ATTENDS EXECUTIVE MEETING

From Wednesdav's Dailv
Frank R. Gobelman, president of

the Master Painters association of
Nebraska, has returned home from
Hastings where he was called to at
tend a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the association that was
held there and which took up a num-
ber of the matters of Interest to the
trade as well as making the plans
for the state convention which will
be held at Hastings during the win-
ter.

Read Journal Want Ads.

Rotarians
Entertain the

Rotary Anns
Very Pleasant Dinner Dance and

Bridge Held at the Woodmen
Hall Last Evening.

From Wednesday's Daliy
The Rotary club of this city since

its organization several months ao
have devoted several of thir nutt-
ings to the pleasant task of being
hosts for the Rotary Anns, as the
ladies of the' members are termed,
and last evening being the odd int

date in August the members
staged a most delightful social even-
ing at the Modern Woodmen hall in
compliment to the ladie-s- .

The hall presenteel very muh of
the carnival spirit with the table and
decorations and novelties that fea-
tured the decorative plan of the din-
ner and in which the committee in
charge had showed the greatest clev-
erness in preparing for the pleasant
event.

The dinner was served at C:30 and
was served by Jack Estelle'. local
restauranteur, in his most delightful
manner and the delicious repast was
one that all members of the party
enjoyed to the utmost and served as
the fitting opening of an evening of
unchecked delight to all of the mem-
bers of the party.

The gathering was presided over
by W. A. Robertson in the absence ef
Prexy Davis and Mr. Robertson ad-
ded new laurels to his cleverness in
handling the dinner party and the
various features that marked the en-

tertainment of the evening.
Frank A. Cloidt gave one of his

always delightful voc al se lec t ions
while the Rotary quartet composed
of H. G. McClusky. Frank Cloidt,
R. W. Knorr and L. D. Hiatt favor-
ed the party with several clever num-
bers that were much enjoyed. The
Rotary Anns were not to be surpassed
in the musical line and under the
leadership of rM,s. E. H. Wescott, the
ladies gave a number of very pleas-
ing songs.

Dr"J. S. Livingston, one of the
active leaders in the Rotary gave
one of his able and much appreciated
talks that added much to the delight-
ful program of the evening and in
his remarks the genial doctor scored
as an after dinner speaker.

The remainder of the evening was
devoted to bridge as well as dancing,
the music for the dance being fur-
nished by June Marshall and his Lit-
tle Band in the late and popular
dancing numbers.

RETURNS FROM AUTO TRIP

From Tuesday's Dally
Last night at 11 o'clock Mr. and

Mrs. M. S. Briggs returned from tehir
auto trip to Winner, South Dakota,
to which place they had taken their
little granddaughters. Betty Jane
and Mary Ruth Briggs back to their
home in the South Dakota city after
a visit here for the past several weeks
with the Briggs and Hartwick fam-
ilies.

The trip was marked by a great
deal of rain and which struck the
party worst at Spencer, Nebraska,
where they were delayed for some
little time by the downpour in that
part of the state and while there
the party had the pleasure of meet-
ing Jack True, former Cedar Creek
man who is now running a barber
shop at Spencer and who enrolled as
Journal reader.

While en route the party stopped
at Plainview, near where there are a
number of former Plattsmouth and
Cass county people located and they
had the pleasure of meeting Fred W.
Ebinger, one of the leading men of
that enterprising city and former
local hardware dealer and also Fred
Weidman who is now erecting a new
home in Plainview where he has been
engaged in the aut business for some
years. William Hummel, wife and
children, Louise and Robert, from
this city were also at Plainview
where they are visiting with the
members of the Hoffart family, rela-
tives of Mrs. Rummel.

On reaching Winner Mr. and Mrs.
Briggs enjoyetl a fine visit with their
son, Leland and family and in view-
ing this attractive little city, the
chief town In that section of Dakota.
At Winner they also found J. W.
Poynter, last year principal of the
high school here, engaged in getting
ready for his term as superinte ndent
of the Winner schools.

AGED MAN ARRESTED

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Bert

Reed and Deputy Sheriff W. R.
Young Journeyed out to Louisville
where they arrested Jeff Garrett,
aged 65. who was charged with vio-

lation of the liquor law, this being
his second ofTense. The aged man was
one of those who were caught in
the recent raids here following the
visit of evidence men to this locality
and who made buys of liquor at a
number of places it is claimed and
on which the warrants for the parties
were issued. Mr. Garrett was brought
here and on being arraigned entered
a plea of not guilty to the charge of
sale. The trial of the case was set
for Friday morning in the county
court here.


